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1 La Sagrada Família (by Gaudi) – Barcelona, Spain
2 Church of Our Lady before Tyn – Prague, Czech Republic
3 Oriental Pearl TV Tower – Shanghai, China
4 Heidelberg Castle – Heidelberg, Germany
5 Clock Tower, Palace of Westminster – London, United Kingdom
6 Wells Fargo Center – Denver, Colorado, U.S.
7 Space Needle – Seattle, Washington, U.S.
8 Sears Tower – Chicago, Illinois, U.S.
9 Empire State Building – New York, New York, U.S.

10 Taj Mahal – Agra, India
11 Saint Basil’s Cathedral – Moscow, Russia
12 Stockholm City Hall – Stockholm, Sweden
13 ING House – Amsterdam, Netherlands
14 Rosenborg Castle – Copenhagen, Denmark
15 Storting Building – Oslo, Norway
16 Sydney Opera House – Sydney, Australia
17 U.S. Capitol Building – Washington, DC, U.S.
18 CN Tower – Toronto, Ontario, Canada
19 Esplanade Theatres on the Bay – Singapore, Singapore
20 Helsinki Cathedral – Helsinki, Finland

With impressive top-10 finishes at the
Bay Hill Invitational and Buick

Championship in 2005, Corey
Pavin again showcased his 
considerable skill — and the
CIBER logo — to a national
television audience. 

BUILDING THE BRAND

CIBER’s inimitable Purple “i” character
once more bounded across America’s

television screens, building upon
the company’s unique corporate
branding campaign. CIBER
commercials aired during the
CBS telecast of The International
Golf Tournament at Castle Pines

as well as on CNBC and other golf
tournaments during 2005.



Operating Data:
Revenue $ 558,875 $ 608,318 $ 691,987 $ 843,021 $ 956,009
Amortization of intangible assets $ 12,155 $ 910 $ 2,664 $ 4,214 $ 5,958
Operating income $ 2,596 $ 24,522 $ 32,463 $ 51,268 $ 46,656
Net income $ 1,684 $ 14,178 $ 19,984 $ 29,701 $ 24,707
Cash net income(1) $ 10,679 $ 14,724 $ 21,582 $ 32,314 $ 28,520
Earnings per share – diluted* $ .03 $ .22 $ .31 $ .45 $ .38
Cash earnings per share – diluted(1)* $ .18 $ .23 $ .33 $ .48 $ .44

Share Data:
Weighted average shares – diluted* 58,698 63,989 65,451 74,642 68,296
Shares outstanding at end of period 60,455 64,117 58,599 62,542 62,047
Share price at end of period $ 9.45 $ 5.15 $ 8.66 $ 9.64 $ 6.60

Balance Sheet Data:
Current assets $ 160,765 $ 163,769 $ 292,642 $ 274,881 $ 275,492
Total assets $ 368,751 $ 427,141 $ 573,323 $ 758,672 $ 744,567
Total current liabilities $ 58,827 $ 62,922 $ 80,090 $ 136,010 $ 128,110
Total liabilities $ 77,461 $ 93,779 $ 268,691 $ 377,132 $ 365,030
Total shareholders’ equity $ 291,290 $ 327,530 $ 304,632 $ 377,663 $ 376,607

Other Data:
Revenue growth (10.1%) 8.8% 13.8% 21.8% 13.4%
Operating income margin 1.0% 4.0% 4.7% 6.1% 4.9%

CIBER

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Years Ended December 31,

In thousands, except per share data 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

(1) Cash net income equals net income plus tax adjusted amortization expense.
* The effect of EITF 04-8, adopted effective December 2003, which increased net income and shares outstanding when computing reported EPS, was reduced to 70% 

implication in January 2005 and eliminated in July 2005.
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A sea change has swept over our industry since 1999. It scuttled two dozen non-serious
players without sustainable advantages, and left in its wake a few others rowing with the
same old oars.

For a few it has provided clarity that quality, long-term industry participants who use
their strengths to adapt to changing conditions cannot only survive the storms, they
become stronger because of them. CIBER is such a firm, larger and more diverse than
ever as we embark in 2006.

This is our twelfth Annual Report as a public company. It is my first as to how I feel
about the year just completed. We have had good and very good years more often than
not. There were those two tough years for our industry (and CIBER), backtracking to
2000 and 2001. Improvements followed in 2002-2004, and many outstanding things
continued in 2005. While 2005 was disappointing in the final analysis, it was not the
same as 2000-2001 because at times we were our own enemy.

2005:
Revenue climbed 13%, 3% of which was organic, to $956 million, within earshot of

$1 billion. Net income, however, fell 17%. Neither met the guidance we established
early in the year, and net income missed by the most. 

The shortfall of our revenue expectation could be split among decreased and sold
IBM business that was no longer desirable work, from Corporate America clients continuing
to squeeze costs, and a smaller amount from Europe.

Net income of $24.7 million was $5 million short of 2004. However, net income was
even further below our expectations. We were several million short of estimates in U.S.

Commercial and State & Local Practice operations and another
several million below expectations in Europe. 

The Disappointments:
Taking a closer look at 2005, and starting with the most difficult:

With IBM cutting U.S. jobs, their procurement department
continued to oppressively cut rates, add discounts and transfer our employees to our
competition without compensation – an abusive and untenable relationship. We sold
the remnants of this business in August 2005. Consequently, we did approximately $15
million less revenue with them in 2005.

We endured two sizable, public sector, fixed-price cost overruns in Denmark. In
round terms, we bid approximately $3.5 million for the work and have spent roughly
$7.5 million so far delivering the solutions. While there were and are systems in place to
avoid such events, mis-bidding, poor early execution and a bad contract structure all led
to no good alternatives. Progress was found and in late 2005 we have been able to

TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS

The badness of 2005 was material, but it 
was generally isolated and not systemic. 
The goodness of 2005 was more ubiquitous,
is systemic, and carries over to 2006.



demonstrate such to our customers; we expect these projects to finish in 2006’s first
half. Further, follow-on profitable opportunities may come from both projects once
they are finished. We would like to thank Peter Lloyd, Børge Sand Kirk and the Danish
project teams that stepped up to the plate and helped solve these challenges.

Foundation Building & Progress
That said, there were many more positive signs in 2005 that carry over to 2006:

New Chief Operating Officer – Dave Girard joined us in September 2005 to focus
on growing services and improving delivery in our Corporate America (Commercial),
State & Local Government and U.S. ERP business units. Dave’s 23-year IT background
and fresh ideas have remodeled our focuses and are already adding confidence to
our prospects.

Our New SAP Gold Level Go-to-Market Partner Program for the U.S. puts a
foundation for growth in place, as do new VAR status relationships in Europe.
Noteworthy, CIBER was added to SAP’s Partner Counsel in Germany and now sits in
the lead chair as one of its prime influential partners.

Oracle (PeopleSoft) acknowledged our efforts to help them with colleges and
universities in the UK with a Partner of the Year Award.

New Offshore Subsidiary – Knowledge Systems Pvt. Ltd. (Bangalore) joined us last
July 1st and immediately improved the quality of our offshore delivery and added
significantly to our capacity.

Federal Government Practice wins with Department of Defense, Department of
Agriculture, Department of Energy, NASA, Bureau of Land Management and other
agencies help position our Federal business for 2006.

State & Local wins in Massachusetts and Pennsylvania alone represented over $10
million of initial contracts with the potential of multi-million dollars of follow-on work.

Our Seattle office, serving Corporate America, almost doubled in 2005 and continues
to challenge for domestic “Commercial” supremacy as 2006 dawned.

And, New Operations in Australia (a new territory) with an SAP partner
license adds to our global reach. 

Retooling on the fly can be difficult, 
but not impossible.

Growth 2004 2005

Revenue 22% 13%
Net Income 49% -17%
WASOs 14% -9%
EPS 45% -16% 
Stock Price* $9.64 $6.60
Stock Price ∆ 11% -32%

*@ Dec. 31

CIBER Scoreboard
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Katrina
2005 saw more disruptive hurricane weather in the U.S. than anywhere in the world,

although Asia’s tsunami in week 52 of 2004 certainly was a lingering catastrophe. For
southern coastal areas of the U.S. the devastation will take decades to recover from, and
some areas will never return to pre-storm status. Several of our employees, from
California to Florida, played vital roles for the City of New Orleans during and after the
storm. We add our appreciation to that already acknowledged by local officials.

Accounting Challenge Solved
We solved FASB EITF 04-08 (which had us certify EPS that included income we didn’t

make and divide all income by some added shares that were not outstanding), by
announcing in July we would settle all of
our outstanding debentures, if asked to
be converted to shares or cash, in cash.
Our EPS now reflects a real number
investors can see on the P&L.

Technology on the Move:

Service Oriented Architecture
A blessing of our industry is a lack of

dependency on fixed assets, e.g., plants
and facilities. But a scourge, and blessing,

is the dynamic nature of the commodity that we sell. From Basic and Cobol, through
CICS and IDMS, then C and C++, J2EE, JAVA, … the speed of technologic change has
intensified with distributed systems, open architecture, the Internet, wireless mobility,
and real-time data needs.

At CIBER, as industry leading consultants, staying ahead of these changes has never
been more important. Our Model Driven Development and Service Oriented
Architecture expertise are attributes recognized by both analyst firm Gartner and
progressive customers alike. Our eyes are on these and more promising technologies
on the horizon.

Our goals are simple:

To build upon our legacy of high value, fairly priced IT solutions that are relevant
in the marketplace, to continue our momentum as a meaningful go-to player
in the IT industry, to execute on a global basis, to have the respect of our
customers (not as the commodity vendor), the respect of our employees (that
they are treated fairly and that they also get superior assignments and opportunities
to learn), and that our shareholders are properly rewarded for their investment
in our business model, our leadership and our aspirations.



Outlook for 2006
We are encouraged that 2006 will build upon our 32-year root-and-branch history and

bring growth to revenue and income. Our quality reputation (96% customer satisfaction
in an independent study – March 2005), our cost effective prices, our diverse business
model and our operational leadership are great competitive advantages. 

We have accelerated our investments in larger solution sales, including new
prospective clients; focused federal agency sales; targeted ERP consultant recruiting for
backlog growth; and, zeroed in on European cross-selling and project management
methods – all with an emphasis on less vulnerable, better margin business.

Improved organic growth in Corporate America, improved operating margins in our
State & Local Government Practice and our European operations, and top-line growth
in our Federal Government Practice, where maritime consulting, infrastructure support,
training and outsourcing are of great interest. And getting more work into our
CIBERsites facilities, now including our U.S. data centers and our offshore delivery center
in Bangalore, India, is also on the primary agenda. We have plenty on our agenda.

Board Members
We welcomed to our Board Paul Jacobs, Esq., and Dr. James Wetherbe in February

2005, and we said “good-bye” to Jim Rutherford in May when he retired from our
Board. We thank them all for their service to our shareholders.

Thank You
In closing, “Thanks.”

We want to thank you (our owners) for your support. We want to also thank our
employees and their families for their contributions and sacrifices to make CIBER a
world-class IT consultancy. We realize this support is not given lightly, nor is it
taken lightly.

“CIBER 2006” promises to lead to better operating results. Please read on for more
details on the strategies of our business model and accomplishments of our people.
Thank you.

Mac Slingerlend

Specialists who are committed 
to excellence, willing to lead, and
have a passion to effect change.

Bobby G. Stevenson and Mac Slingerlend
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CIBER

COMMERCIAL PRACTICE

Continuing Our Focus on 

Solutions-Based Revenue
The Commercial Practice continued its

evolution toward a solutions-based model
in 2005, providing higher-end services
and repeatable solutions to corporate
CIOs who are faced with the daunting
challenge of delivering more value for
the same or less cost. Over the years, we
have worked diligently at the local level to
create strong working relationships with
our customers and gain a thorough
understanding of their business needs. In
2005, we began leveraging this knowledge
and customer intimacy by providing more
strategic services to our clients.
• Our Enterprise Integration Group consolidated
our expertise in enterprise architecture and
integration, including our business intelligence
expertise, providing high-end consulting to the
likes of Disney, Progressive Insurance, NDC
Health and GMAC.

Commercial Practice
CIBER’s largest Practice serves the IT

needs of Corporate America, and earned
over $350 million in revenue in 2005.
With approximately 3,000 consultants in
40 offices across the U.S., we serve half of
the Fortune 100 as well as hundreds of
mid-market companies with application
development and management, enterprise
architecture and integration, and
infrastructure support. 

The client base of CIBER’s
Commercial Practice spans a number of
key vertical industries. In 2005 we saw
increased spending among our clients in
the financial services, manufacturing, and
services sectors. In addition to these
industries, we added significant new clients
in the healthcare and retail sectors, and
broadened our base in the manufacturing
and automotive sectors. We were impacted
in 2005 by the economic pressures facing
the automotive and telecom sectors.

Left to right: Heather Morris Kyer, Boston Vice President/Area Director, CIBER; Christopher Hickey, Boston Account Manager, CIBER;
Mark Rizza, Senior Vice President, Information Systems, John Hancock; Avi Gusman, Boston Director of Delivery, CIBER.

John Hancock Financial Services offers clients
a diverse range of financial protection products
and wealth management services through its
extensive network of employees, agents and 
distribution partners. When John Hancock
merged with Manulife Financial, CIBER played
a key role in the systems integration effort.

According to Mark Rizza, SVP, Information
Systems, "CIBER was able to balance our 
immediate need for a rapid increase in 
qualified personnel for the large scale systems
integration with the ongoing technology
demands of our business."



• Our Global Security Group continued to
address security concerns faced by both commercial
and government entities. This Group provides
assessment and remediation services as well as
managed services that include intrusion
monitoring and incident response.
Commercial clients utilizing the services of this
Group included Citigroup, Ford, Citizens’
Financial Group and International Flavors
and Fragrances. 

Flexible Delivery Options
By following standardized procedures

across all CIBER delivery operations, we
have simplified the choice for our clients,
enabling them to select their preferred
method of delivery based on risk, cost,
security and labor concerns. Whether the
work is performed down the hall, down
the street, across the nation or across the
world, our clients rely upon a locally
accountable contact with domain expertise,
providing real-time visibility into the 
status of their project. 

Model-Driven Approach Enables Service

Oriented Architecture 
Each of these global delivery capabilities

utilizes CIBER’s proven methodologies
and project management processes.
Beginning with the formal requirements
gathering and analysis and continuing
through iterative application design,
development and testing, we follow a
common model-driven approach. In 2005

this approach ensured our customers
were able to move more quickly toward
a true service oriented architecture
(SOA) environment, thereby reducing
development time and cost, while
increasing their organization’s ability to
respond to change.

Sitting, left to right: Ed Burns, President,
State & Local Government Practice; 
Tim Boehm, President, CIBERsites; 
Joe Mancuso, Regional Vice President -
Midwest and Florida; Joe Morone,
Senior Vice President, Strategic Solutions.
Standing, left to right: Raye LaPlante,
Regional Vice President - East; Ivars Apse,
Vice President, Center for Project
Performance; Dave Girard, Chief
Operating Officer; Russ Wheeler, President,
CIBER Enterprise Solutions; Tony Hadzi,
Regional Vice President - West.

Modern building methods could construct over 35
Empire State Buildings from the same amount of

material used to build the Great Pyramid. 

In recognition of the scope of the services CIBER provides, industry analyst Gartner, Inc.
now includes CIBER in four of its “Magic Quadrants” reports which evaluate vendors
based on their completeness of vision and ability to execute. In 2005 we were ranked as
a challenger or niche player in Business Intelligence Services, ERP Services, Help Desk,
and Distributed Services Magic Quadrants. In 2006, we will continue to focus on
expanding the depth and breadth of the strategic services we offer to our customers,
thus enabling them with competitive advantages.

CIBER’s new Chief Operating Officer, Dave
Girard, held an Area Directors and Practice
Vice Presidents Meeting in January 2006.
Incorporating divisional presentations, best-
practices discussions and organizational
overviews, the meeting brought together key
leaders for three days of leadership focus in an
interactive and dynamic environment.
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Application Support and 

Managed Services
CIBER also provided our clients with

ongoing support for their applications
and computing environments. Our resident
applications expertise is augmented by
infrastructure and IT operations support
at our Edison, N.J. facilities, where clients
look to CIBER for IT managed services
on an outsourcing basis, such as call
center/help desk, distributed desk top
services, network operations and data
storage and management. In 2005 this
24x7 operation continued to build its
customer base by winning new engagements
with clients such as Neenah Paper, Alpha
Retail (UK), Innophos and Gate Gourmet.
For 2006, this operation has been
realigned with our CIBERsites group 
to provide greater full service of all
outsourced IT work under one umbrella. 

In Conclusion
In September 2005 we bolstered

CIBER’s domestic operational leadership
with the hiring of Dave Girard as
EVP/COO. During the fourth quarter
of 2005, Dave remodeled and realigned
our Commercial Practice to focus on
greater organic growth and operational
performance. These initiatives included a
new strategic sales team and expanded
project delivery emphasis.

Our enhanced solutions and delivery
focus enables our U.S. branch offices –
many of which have been serving the
same market for over 30 years – to bring
our clients our full suite of IT services.

Our local accountability and global
delivery approach allows our Commercial
Practice to be immediately responsive,
and clearly differentiates CIBER among
less relationship-oriented offshore and
multi-national IT players.

CIBERsites

Expanded Global Delivery Capability
Our clients faced many challenges

while focusing on improving time-to-market
and increasing the quality of new IT
applications. In order to help meet these
needs, CIBER enhanced its global delivery
capability through the creation and
expansion of our CIBERsites offering
during 2005. 

In addition to the initial U.S.
CIBERsites office in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, we added a second CIBERsites
facility in Tampa, Florida. These delivery
options take advantage of lower-cost labor
in under-utilized technology markets.
Clients, including Cabela’s, utilized the
legacy system developers and analysts
in our Tampa office, while companies,
such as TriZetto, looked to our .Net
and J2EE developers in the Oklahoma
City office to build and support new
web-based applications. 

To fulfill the needs of those clients
seeking offshore solutions, CIBER acquired
Bangalore, India-based Knowledge Systems
Pvt., Ltd. in July 2005. This acquisition,
which effectively replaced our former
offshore operations, doubled CIBER’s
offshore commitment, especially in the
areas of software development and support
and imbedded product engineering
solutions. Within weeks of making this
acquisition, CIBER beat several offshore
pure play companies for a strategic
application development engagement for
R.L. Polk and Co., a leader in providing
information solutions and marketing.
CIBER India, in conjunction with our
Detroit office, successfully delivered the
application to Polk on time and on budget.

COMMERCIAL PRACTICE Continued

Left to right: Kothandara Sridharan, VP
Global Solutions, CIBERsites; H.K. Katti, VP
CIBERsites India; Tim Boehm, President,
CIBERsites; Sundaram Mohan, Director
of Quality Assurance, CIBERsites India.



CIBER

STATE & LOCAL GOVERNMENT PRACTICE

Mississippi turned to CIBER in 2005 for
assessment, maintenance, and support of
their State Automated Child Welfare
Information Systems (SACWIS) programs.

Labor: State Labor and Workforce
Development agencies face new challenges
in efficiently administering programs.
CIBER’s labor solutions are deployed in
more than 20 states and have received
nationwide acclaim from the National
Association of State Workforce Agencies
(NASWA) and the U.S. Department of
Labor’s Employment and Training
Agency. CIBER proprietary solutions
include the Workforce Informer and
Workforce Development Area Portal.
In 2005, CIBER implemented a case
management system for the state of
Missouri’s Division of Workforce
Development. CIBER also helped the
New Jersey Department of Labor and
Workforce Development consolidate its
workforce development portals into one
centralized portal, adding functionality
and ensuring a seamless transition to the
new system, while reducing confusion and
increasing user satisfaction. 

Transportation: CIBER works directly
with state transportation and motor vehicle
organizations’ critical pipelines of state
revenue to design, build, and implement
IT solutions that improve customer
service, optimize resource allocation, and
reduce costs. These solutions take advantage
of the Internet and other emerging
technologies. This year, CIBER was
awarded the County Best Practices Award
for superior innovation in technology for
the Motor Vehicle Inventory Tracking
System (MVITS) application created for
the Tarrant County, Texas Tax Office.

State & Local Government Practice
In 2005 the state and local government

marketplace rebounded from previous
budget deficits. IT spending continued
to grow, and many agencies achieved
considerable success in rebuilding budget
reserves to their pre-2002 levels. While
many states are still experiencing strong
budget pressures in select areas, they
have been able to expand funding in
several vital programs. CIBER’s State &
Local Government Practice did well in
this environment, earning approximately
$125 million in revenue.

The Practice’s 1,000 consultants 
continued to serve its established client
base of over 600 state and local government
agencies in 45 states. We pursued and
won projects in our areas of expertise,
such as federally funded/mandated
programs in Health and Human
Services, Labor, Transportation, and
Homeland Security, while seeking
additional growth in the areas of
proprietary, repeatable solutions.

CIBER’s ability to build strong, positive,
and enduring relationships with our
public sector partners is why 90% of U.S.
states turn to CIBER’s State & Local
Government Practice for their IT needs.

Accomplishments in 2005
Of this Practice’s many achievements,

several of the most notable include:

Health and Human Services (HHS):
CIBER is an industry leader in designing,
building, and implementing custom and
Internet-based IT solutions, supporting
more than 25 state HHS agencies across
the country. Our solutions help HHS
agencies streamline and automate large
volumes of data, including confidential
information. States such as Illinois and
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MVITS has almost completely automated
a formerly manual vehicle registration
and titling process and within the first
month, identified more than $1 million
worth of dealer bond changes to reduce
the Tax Office’s financial exposure.

Repeatable Solutions: CIBER’s 
innovative, repeatable solutions have
offered state agencies nationwide a 
way to quickly implement efficient, 
cost-effective, web-based means to
administer critical programs, such as:
• WIC Practice – CIBER’s WIC Practice
helps state Women, Infant, and Children
(WIC) programs efficiently provide services
to WIC participants by constructing
web-based clinic and program management
systems. By the close of 2007 CIBER will
have built WIC systems, and will support
WIC systems, that issue benefits for over
one million of the eight million WIC
participants nationwide. The program
has been selected by the states of
Pennsylvania, Louisiana, Iowa, North Dakota,

Wisconsin, and, most recently, Massachusetts.
• CRIMES – CIBER’s Case Records
Information Management and Exchange
System (CRIMESSM) is used by clients
throughout the country to optimize
workflow within state and county criminal
justice systems. This is one of several
CIBER Law & Justice offerings in use by
more than 150 state and local governments
nationwide. During 2005 Cook County,
Illinois chose CIBER’s CRIMES product
to improve efficiency and reduce costs in
its county court system.

Enterprise Architecture: As a leading
provider of Enterprise Architecture
program development services to state
governments, CIBER supports the
National Association of State Chief
Information Officers (NASCIO)
Adaptive Enterprise Architecture
Program (AEAP) and designed and
developed NASCIO’s Enterprise
Architecture Tool Kits and the
Enterprise Architecture Maturity

STATE & LOCAL GOVERNMENT PRACTICE Continued

Hurricane Katrina

On Monday, August 29, 2005 Hurricane Katrina struck land just east of New Orleans and cut a

wide swath of destruction across the southern United States. CIBER has several offices in this region

that were affected by the hurricane and resulting floods, power-outages, and communications failures.

We are happy to report that all of our employees in this region survived the event unharmed,

although several did suffer significant property losses. 

Many CIBER employees and contractors were working on our project with the City of New

Orleans at the time the hurricane developed, and chose to stay and weather the storm with the

Mayor and his staff in the city’s Emergency Operations Center. Following the storm, they worked

around the clock for several weeks to help the city repair its communications infrastructure. We

want to extend our gratitude and appreciation to all of them for their hard work, dedication, and

fortitude during such trying circumstances. 



Left to right: Freda Guzman, Account Executive,
CIBER; Greg Meffert, Chief Technology Officer,
City of New Orleans; Jeff Talley, Director of
Delivery, CIBER.

Model (EAMM). In 2005 the Idaho
Transportation Department selected this
CIBER solution to complete a $3 million
Enterprise Integration assessment,
implementation, and training program.

Medicaid/Medicare: Medicaid and
Medicare spending is increasing, while
states are still experiencing strong pressures
to reduce costs. CIBER helps state agencies
get more out of their limited resources
with its Global Health Record SystemSM

– an integrated care system that enables
state agencies to enhance medical
record research, manage clinical cases
more effectively, and eliminate
inappropriate treatments. The Global
Health Record System completed in 2005
in Vermont, for example, will save the
state an estimated $7 million annually.

Security: CIBER’s Security Practice
provides a wide range of security services
to uncover and prevent security breaches
before they happen. From security
assessments to policy development and

deployment, in 2005 CIBER helped
states such as Colorado, New Jersey,
Iowa, Missouri, Virginia, Rhode Island
and North Carolina enhance their IT
systems in the high-risk, high-threat,
high-profile Internet environments. 

Local Government: CIBER is aggressively
pursuing the local government market. In
2005 we won strategic engagements with
the City of New Orleans, City & County of
San Francisco, City of Cleveland, City of
Eugene, Oregon, and Cook County,
Illinois, to provide e-government,
infrastructure, technical consulting, and
project management expertise.

Looking Ahead
State and local governments are

expected to increase spending for public
safety, health and human services, law and
justice, and homeland security in 2006. In
addition, the need to increase productivity,
stabilize costs, and accommodate a
workforce with increasing numbers
approaching retirement presents multiple
opportunities for CIBER to provide our
custom IT solutions, outsourcing/global
distributed delivery services, and consulting
services. Given this positive forecast,
CIBER’s well-established, nationwide
State & Local Government Practice is
well positioned for solid growth in
2006 and beyond. 

The Sears Tower is not only the tallest office building in the United States,
but holds the world record when its height is measured from the sidewalk

level of the main entrance to the top of its antennas.

With the assistance of support staff in San Francisco and Tallahassee,

CIBER’s New Orleans team was able to: 

• Restart the Internet system for com-
munication between city employees
and the National Guard

• Run payroll on schedule so city
employees would be paid

• Provide help desk support for the
Emergency Operations Center, 911,
and 311 call centers

• Establish temporary site functionality
and wireless implementation for
departments and sites affected by the
storm until permanent communications
were restored

• Establish remote capabilities in CIBER’s
Denver security operations center

• Work with Louisiana’s WIC agency to
provide help to refugees

• Establish a patient record and patient
tracking system

• Support a trailer build-out project for
temporary site functionality and wireless
implementation for departments and
sites affected by the storm

• Restore vital IT functionality and
begin preparations for the 2006 
hurricane season
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CIBER

ENTERPRISE SOLUTIONS

storage and peripheral devices.

2005 was a year of significant change
for the ERP marketplace, with market
consolidation, continued economic
expansion, and an ongoing recovery from
the post Y2K hangover. All of these factors
have helped release pent-up demand for
investments in technology. For CIBER,
the end result was a banner year for
booked business – including recording
our best quarter ever for sales contracts in
2005’s third quarter.

CIBER is helping customers evaluate
technology solutions across the enterprise
– guiding their decisions with the
assessment and selection of software
packages, IT infrastructure, analyzing
ROI, and establishing future direction
for migrations, upgrades and enterprise
implementations.

Our SAP and pure play Supply Chain
RFID solution offerings continued to
grow and expand in commercial and

CIBER Enterprise Solutions (CES) 
represents a $100+ million, 500-consultant,
multi-package, ERP implementation practice.

CES offers diverse and scalable solutions
for all customers, from mid-market to
the Fortune 1000 to local, state and federal
public sector organizations, reaching
multiple vertical industries and geographic
locations. Our success is driven by providing
focused enterprise service offerings in
vertical markets such as public sector,
higher education, healthcare, retail, 
utilities, manufacturing, food and
beverage, and supply chain execution.

Our ability to leverage thousands of
customer relationships through CIBER’s
vast network of branch offices, uniquely
positions us as a single source solution
provider for a diverse number of 
customer requirements. Our technology
partnerships include infrastructure 
components that provide complete 
business solutions, including servers,

Front row, left to right: Laura Lazzaro, Purchasing and Contracts Manager, Clarian
Health Partners; Pam Clark, Financial Business Systems Manager, Clarian Health
Partners; Michele Tharp, Senior Consulting Manager, CIBER; Paul Robson, Vice
President, Lawson Practice, CIBER.
Back row left to right: Jill Bennett, Human Resource IS Director, Clarian Health
Partners; Isadore Rivas, Vice President of Finance, Clarian Health Partners; Jim Sagel,
Director of Consulting, CIBER; Tom Heldt, Director of Business Development, CIBER.

Headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana, Clarian
Health Partners (Clarian) is the third largest
non-profit healthcare system in the country.
Clarian utilizes a Lawson enterprise software system
to record, manage, process and analyze all
financial transactions affecting the hospital system.

In 2005, Clarian selected CIBER to provide
project management, project planning, solution
design, and implementation development services
for the migration of Clarian’s hospital business
systems software applications to the most recent
version of Lawson. In addition, Clarian also relied
upon CIBER’s CAFE Program (Change
Acceptance through Facilitated Effort), to
effectively manage the scope of the change and
the knowledge transfer.

“The migration of our business system provides
greater functionality so we can increase efficiency,
reduce costs, and give patients greater care,”
said Isadore Rivas, Clarian’s Vice President of
Finance and executive sponsor of the project.
“Although the software is important, the
migration would not have been successful without
CIBER’s change management expertise, vision,
project oversight, and partnership.”



federal warehouse and distribution
markets. And, our Higher Education
offering continued to expand internationally
with the successful implementation of
three prominent universities in the UK
and new European prospects for 2006.

Practice by Practice
SAP – CIBER’s worldwide SAP Practice,

CIBER Novasoft, extended its leading
position further, delivering end-to-end
solutions to our global clients. We continued
our vertical focus in industries such as
retail, pharmaceutical, chemical, financial
services and manufacturing, along with
higher education and public services.
Preconfigured implementation offerings,
such as our Rapid RetailSM Solution,
provided unparalleled value to clients,
implementing SAP Solutions faster and
at lower cost/risk.

In 2005 we signed a strategic Gold
Level, go-to-market partnership and
joint marketing agreement with SAP
America, and are now working closely
with them to accelerate our U.S. SAP
activities. (See CIBER Europe for more.)

Oracle/PeopleSoft/JDE – CIBER is an
Oracle Certified Advantage Partner (CAP),
the highest partner membership level for
systems integrators. We provide a unique
combination of technical, functional,
business and project management skills,
and expertise for Oracle’s entire application
suite, including PeopleSoft (formerly a
Gold Partner) and JD Edwards. We leverage
our more than 20 years of continuous
ERP experience and relationships to bring
a wealth of resources and understanding
to projects. Since 1981, CIBER has helped
more than 1,000 Oracle, PeopleSoft, and JDE
clients build, integrate and support mission-
critical systems for real-time enterprises.

Lawson – CIBER is a Lawson
Consulting Partner with more than ten
years of experience on over 1,400 client
engagements. In 2005, our Lawson
Practice focused heavily on increasing
our industry focus around healthcare
and public sector organizations, and the
development of innovative, customer-
focused service packages that provide
value in such important areas as strategic
visioning, business process calibration,
change leadership, and knowledge
transfer services.

Supply Chain – CIBER’s Supply
Chain Practice has been helping companies
achieve operational excellence in
warehousing and distribution management
for over 16 years. From facilities planning
through software and hardware selection
and implementation, to best practices
benchmarking and process engineering,
we help our clients attain and maintain
their competitive advantages.

Technology Solutions Group - For over
a decade, our Technology Solutions
Group Practice has helped clients drive
maximum results from their technology
investments and achieve superior business
productivity, while reducing capital and
operating costs. Service offerings include
assessment and selection of hardware and
networking equipment, configuration
and installation, mobile computing and
network solutions, system upgrades, security
and performance, and integration services
and tools. Our partnerships include leading
manufacturers of enterprise servers,
storage, and wireless devices along with
strong software alliances. Combined
with CIBER’s consulting services, these
offerings provide customers with complete,
integrated solutions.

We also continued to evolve in 2005,
further expanding our service offerings
into new software vendor markets, such
as SCT Higher Education Solutions and
Microsoft Business Solutions’ (MBS)
Great Plains and Axapta software. 

In Conclusion
CIBER’s SAP, Oracle (now including

PeopleSoft and JD Edwards), Lawson,
Supply Chain and Technology Solutions
Group Practices place strong emphasis on
vendor partnerships to deliver excellent
value and bottom-line results for our
global customers. In addition to expanding
our offerings, we continue to provide
the functional application expertise,
technical knowledge, and the project
management know-how our customers
expect, while delighting and surprising
them with new solutions, priced for
value, and delivered on-site, off-site,
onshore and offshore.

CIBER’s Enterprise Solutions
Practice is a true market-leader.
Operating internationally, CIBER
Enterprise Solutions is a virtual traveling
organization of several hundred 
experienced consultants. We continue
to be envied by our competitors and
celebrated by our customers.

As we enter 2006, our dynamic and
flexible organization provides significant
opportunity to capitalize on the growth
of our ERP partners, the increased
demand from the public sector and
specialized growth in the commercial
sector to drive expansion.

Space Needle elevators travel at 10 mph, 14 feet per second, 800 feet per minute.
Actual travel time from ground level to the top-house is 43 seconds.
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Health Solutions key successes in
2005 include:
• Military Health System (MHS) – CIBER
was awarded a contract to provide program
management and training services for
MHS’ Theater Medical Information
Management Program, based upon the
expertise of our healthcare practitioners
with the military’s medical logistics, patient
movement, and healthcare delivery systems.
• VA – We relied on this same capability to
win a contract with the VA to supply training
support for the roll out of a new hospital
information system.
• VA and Department of Defense (DOD) –
CIBER Federal continued to leverage its
strength in this arena to win a contract to
provide architectural definition and oversight
for the electronic exchange of medical
records between the VA and the DOD.
• CDC – awarded us a contract to implement
a comprehensive, collaborative platform
to support their rapid response to
emerging public health critical events. 

Lastly, Critical Infrastructure/Physical
Security is a major priority for the federal
government as it strives to protect our
homeland. CIBER provides physical
security solutions for seaports, chemical
plants, oil and gas facilities, and nuclear and
military facilities. In 2005 we successfully
completed our first major installation of a
physical security solution for the Port of
Lake Charles, LA. We consider this a 
significant growth area and are now
capitalizing on this success to market this
capability to many other seaports that
have received federal grant funds to
protect their infrastructure. 

The Civilian business unit also continued
its successful support services for the

CIBER’s Federal Government Practice
serves civilian and defense agencies,
providing IT systems development and
integration, support, and functional
solutions. With over 1,700 employees
operating throughout the world, we
generated over $150 million in revenue
for 2005.

In 2005 we built upon our expanded
platform of service offerings, and we
increased our market share in both func-
tional and information technology areas,
including Energy, Physical Security, Health
and Custom Training Solutions, while also
broadening our Enterprise Applications
and Infrastructure/Telco offerings.

Perhaps most importantly, we reorganized
our Federal business units to better align
with the federal government agencies we
serve. We are now organized into five
business units for 2006 as follows:

• Civilian

• Defense & Intelligence

• Natural Resources

• Information Management/
Information Technology

• Outsourcing

Civilian
Our Civilian business unit continued

its excellent track record of delivering
and supporting enterprise applications
for key clients. We won new contracts
with the Veterans Administration (VA),
Department of Labor (DOL), U.S. Coast
Guard (USCG), Centers for Disease
Control (CDC), and the U.S. Postal
Service (USPS). The two primary go-to-
market verticals within our Civilian
business unit are Health Solutions and
Critical Infrastructure/Physical Security.



Department of Homeland Security, including
support for the USCG’s financial management
system and a new contract to support their
legal information system. We also provided
technical services and support to two other key
agencies within the Department: Citizens and
Immigration Services and Custom Border
Protection. For these agencies, we migrated and
improved several mission-critical applications
to help secure our homeland.

Defense & Intelligence 
CIBER’s Defense & Intelligence business

unit focuses on continued penetration
into the U.S. Air Force, DOD Joint
Commands, and the Intelligence agencies.
2005 was indeed a banner year for our
Defense & Intelligence team, as it won all
of its re-compete install base work and
three major ID/IQ contracts.

Our presence in the joint and combined
military programs area increased at NORAD,
USNORTHCOM, and USSTRATCOM
in 2005. CIBER employees were key

contributors to the U.S./Canada Bi-National
Planning Group that successfully
developed the NORAD Agreement for
future years. Our employees also played
key roles in USNORTHCOM’s emergency
operations responses to Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita.

The national intelligence community
and associated system integration suppliers
faced a variety of challenges in 2005 to
meet technology, C4ISR, and engineering
services needs. CIBER provided a
comprehensive suite of solutions to this
community, from developing critical
operational databases to executing systems
and software engineering disciplines.
CIBER was highly successful in contributing
to the accomplishment of operational
missions for numerous agencies
throughout the year.

Our successes in 2005 in the Defense
& Intelligence community have set the
stage for solid growth in 2006.

The United States Capitol owes its classical look to the precedent set by
Thomas Jefferson, who designed Virginia's Capitol while he was the

American Ambassador to France in the 1780s.

Left to right: Mike Parisi, President of Partner Observation Technologies, CIBER; Bob
Macfarlane, Federal Vice President/Area Director, CIBER; David Wagoner, Major, Lake
Charles Harbor Police; Bill Parker, Federal Port and Critical Infrastructure Practice
Director, CIBER; Cheryl Cooper, Captain, Lake Charles Harbor Police.

The Port of Lake Charles, Louisiana is one
of the largest seaports in the United States.

In 2004, the Port issued a Request for
Proposal for an integrated Port Security
and Management System for the Port and
its tenants. The Port desired to address
port security requirements associated with
the Maritime Security Transportation and
Security Act (MTSA), while also addressing
critical vessel scheduling and management
needs to promote commerce.

CIBER proposed its Harbor Management
and Security System (HMS) as an integrated
solution. The CIBER solution included a
wireless network, video surveillance, radar,
a command center, and an access control
system. The CIBER security wireless network
solution tracks vessels for the entire
Calcasieu Waterway of 68 miles (from Lake
Charles to the Gulf of Mexico). CIBER has
successfully delivered the solution and will
be continuing to support the Port for the
next three years.
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• USDA – The USDA has been one of
CIBER’s major clients for nearly a decade.
Early in 2005 CIBER began application
design activities and completed the initial
deliverables for a major USDA system
development task that will modernize the
Farm Loan Program’s loan management
systems. Other areas of growth and
continued strength included legacy system
maintenance and enhancement, help
desk and desktop support services,
application testing and certification, and
web server farm technical support. 

Information Management/Information

Technology (IM/IT)
CIBER’s IM/IT business unit offers

solutions to performance issues brought
about by technological, procedural,
organizational, doctrinal, or regulatory
changes within different areas of the
federal government. These solutions
include curriculum development knowledge
capture, training effectiveness, evaluation,

Natural Resources 
This business unit finished 2005 with

record growth in our core market sectors
of the Department of Energy (DOE),
Department of Interior (DOI) and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA).
During 2005, we successfully consolidated
CIBER’S DOI practice into our account
portfolio, while maintaining the steady
growth and client satisfaction already
established within these three accounts.
Key successes included:
• DOE – CIBER was one of a small
group of vendors awarded an IT
services contract with Bonneville
Power Authority in 2005, for support
across the client’s entire multi-state
operational footprint.
• DOI – During the year our DOI
accounts registered strong internal
growth in financial systems support,
GIS data gathering and analysis, and
web applications development.

Left to right: Terresita Alston, NESC Academy Program Manager, CIBER; Dr. Robert
Baxter, Custom Training Solutions Director, CIBER; Dr. Marcia Gibson, Academy
Program Director, NIA NESC; Clint Cragg, Engineering and Safety Center Principal
Engineer, NASA; Deborah Scott, Federal Practice Vice President IM/IT, CIBER.

The National Institute of Aerospace (NIA), 
a research and education consortium supporting
aerospace and atmospheric research at NASA
Langley Research Center, has partnered with
CIBER to establish a world-class academy, the
NASA Engineering and Safety Center
(NESC) Academy.

CIBER’s instructional design efforts will result
in an educational outreach program that 
captures lifetime experiences and knowledge
of senior scientists and engineers and shares
these experiences and knowledge with current
NASA employees, the next generation of 
NASA engineers and the academic community.
The CIBER team, led by Dr. Robert Baxter, 
will work with NIA specialists to capture 
knowledge and to create and assist the delivery
of media-rich graduate-level classroom courses
augmented by a Web site representing the
NESC Academy.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PRACTICE Continued



learning management systems, distance
learning, knowledge management, web
site creation and hosting, digital training
libraries/portals, training and transcript
management, and electronic classrooms.

IM/IT’s Custom Training Solutions
group was awarded a significant multi-year
contract in 2005 by the National Institute
of Aerospace (NIA), a world-class
research and education institute created
to conduct cutting-edge aerospace and
atmospheric research, develop new
technologies for the nation, and inspire
the next generation of scientists and
engineers. CIBER has partnered with
NIA to support NIA’s NASA Engineering
and Safety Center (NESC) to preserve
key legacy components of the agency
while applying the latest training technology
as a strategy to deliver an educational
pathway for NASA and its partners.
CIBER’s instructional design efforts
will result in an educational outreach
program and assist the delivery of 15
media-rich graduate-level classroom
courses augmented by a website representing
the NESC Academy.

IM/IT also won custom training
contracts with the Department of Health
and Human Services/CMS and the U.S.
Navy. In addition, IM/IT continued its
support services for critical IT infrastructure
for other clients whose primary mission
is training, such as Carlisle Barracks and
the U.S. Army War College, Fort Rucker,
U.S. Army Training and Doctrine
Command, U.S. Army Cadet Command,
U.S. Army Distributed Learning System,
and the Army Training Support Center,
Fort Eustis.

CIBER’s IM/IT unit developed an
Expertise Location System for the U.S.

Army War College’s Knowledge
Management Office. This tool was
developed in response to the need to
locate experts and knowledge sources. It
searches several data repositories across
the post computer network to provide
listings for relevant responses based on
the user-defined search criteria.

CIBER’s IM/IT team was publicly
recognized twice by its clients in 2005.
• In October, the U.S. Army awarded its
2005 Information Assurance Professional of
the Year award in the Government Contractor
Category to CIBER employee Shawn W. Foist
for his efforts to successfully enhance the
software, server, and network security of data
transactions at Fort Rucker, Alabama.
• Earlier in 2005, CIBER received the Army
Achievement Award for its successful active
directory migration for the DOIM at Fort
Campbell, Kentucky.

Outsourcing
Our Federal Outsourcing business unit

focuses on continued penetration into
the U.S. Army and the telecommunication
vertical. In 2005 we won more than thirty
multi-year contracts, primarily involving
enterprise network integration, operations,
and maintenance for clients such as: U.S.
Army Judge Advocate General Corps
(JAG), 100th Division, Army Community
Family Services Center (CFSC), DOD
Polygraph Institute, the 81st Army Reserve
Command (RRC), the 70th RRC, Fort
Stewart, TACWEB, the 63rd RRC and
the 89th RRC. As a result, CIBER is now
positioned as one of the top integrators
in the U.S. Army. Key contracts and ongoing
business included: 
• Our call center in Dallas continued to
increase tier I support for the U.S. Army
throughout the year. 

• Our three traveling tiger teams continued
military base-wide migrations for both Active
Directory and MS Exchange services at Ft.
Hood, Ft. Campbell, and Ft. Belvoir.
• The JAG Corps consolidated their enterprise
information technology O&M work managed
by multiple integrators into one multi-year
contract and awarded it to CIBER.

In Conclusion
At the end of 2005, the CIBER Federal

Government Practice had generated a
strong pipeline across all business units.
We see opportunity for growth in several
of our verticals. Our solid pipeline and
the potential in our focused verticals
position us well for 2006.

This Denver landmark is nicknamed the “cash register,” due to its crown. 
Until the installation of heating coils in the rounded roof, accumulated

snow tended to slide off onto the sidewalks over 50 stories below. 
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2005, notably in Sweden and Norway, and
we opened a brand-new operation in
Australia that is totally focused on providing
SAP solutions to the retail sector. The
considerable strength of the combined
CIBER and SAP capabilities present us
with opportunities to introduce new
offerings into these markets.

In the ever-expanding market of
Russia, we have found that working with a
western business approach and providing
western know-how is proving to be very
popular. Our primary focus in this country
is on the retail sector, whilst also growing
our business in the oil and gas and
automotive industries. CIBER has already
handled several projects in the challenging
Russian market with clients such as Ultra
Star, currently the third largest retail
chain in the mobile telephony sector, and
also active as a wholesaler for telecom
products, car and security systems.

Recovering in Denmark
The long-standing and much commented

upon ‘problem projects’ in Denmark are
finally coming to an end.

We mitigated the impact of these
projects by using the CIBERsites facilities
in the U.S. This proved to be very effective
and as a result, operational processes are
now in place for future use.

Global Methodology for a 

Global Business
The CIBER Project Management

Methodology (CPMM) was introduced
into CIBER Europe during 2005. CIBER
now operates across the world and part
of our message to clients around our
global delivery capabilities is that we are
consistent in our use of methods and
procedures relative to project management

CIBER’s European business achieved
revenue of $215 million in 2005 and
accounted for over 22% of CIBER’s
worldwide revenue, up from 17% in 2004. 

CIBER Europe concentrated in 2005
on integrating the significant acquisitions
of the previous year and focused on 
providing clients with an enhanced
range of services and solutions from
across the CIBER world. As a substantial
part of CIBER’s global delivery capability,
CIBER Europe is well positioned to
deliver to clients the benefits of a 
business partnership with a major IT
services provider.

Of the total 2005 revenue, over 80%
came from five key vertical market sectors:

• Manufacturing: 31%

• Retail: 18%

• Public sector: 11% 

• Business services: 11%

• Financial services: 10%

Our SAP solutions and services are a
major part of the CIBER Europe business,
accounting for 55% of our revenue in
2005. During 2005, we made significant
progress in the cross-fertilization of services
and capabilities between CIBER in the
U.S., CIBER in Europe, and the 2004
acquisitions of Novasoft and Ascent. In
doing so, we made the strategic transition
from being an SAP consultancy to
becoming a true SAP systems integrator.
This is evidenced by the successful
incorporation into our sales and delivery
portfolio of low-cost offshore development,
hosting and outsourcing capabilities,
and an increased breadth of related
service offerings.

We have started to grow new SAP
business streams in more countries during



and solution delivery regardless of
where the work is done. This approach
strengthens CIBER branding with
clients engaged with multiple CIBER
countries or business entities. Also,
using common processes and terminology
means that employees can work on any
projects in any country, because they
will have an understanding of what is
expected and how it will be performed.
Finally, applying a project management
discipline increases client confidence,
reduces CIBER’s risk, and makes good
business sense to everyone. 

CPMM complements vendor or solution
methodologies; it does not replace them.
The methodology does not conflict with the
vendor’s approach to addressing business
processes or implementing software. One
of the reasons CIBER has separated its
project management methodology from
solution set methodologies is to ensure
consistency in project management
practice across the corporation. Our

experience with solution or vendor-supplied
methodologies, like SAP’s ASAP, is that
they are complete with regard to product
implementation, but can be complemented
in their treatment of project management
best practice.

Whilst the Danish projects had a
detrimental financial impact during 2005,
they provided an opportunity to learn
and to re-focus the business around an 
18-month strategic plan, withdrawing from
unprofitable business streams, putting a
greater focus on project management and
strengthening the management team.

Specific customer successes include
the following:

Alpha Retail
Alpha Retail is a UK supplier of retailing

and catering services for airports and
airlines, and is part of Alpha Airports
Group Plc, one of the world’s biggest
independent aviation support companies. 

The strong growth of the business led
Alpha Retail to review its current IT

Alpha Retail

Left to right: Nathan Oldfield, Senior SAP
Consultant, CIBER; Gurkan Altiner, Senior
SAP Consultant, CIBER; Martin Cook, IT
Director, Alpha Group; Jeremy Butler,
“iris” Project Manager, Alpha Retail; Martin
Green, Programme Manager, CIBER.

The ING headquarters in Amsterdam is designed to represent
the company’s ideals of speed, transparency, innovation, 

eco-friendliness and openness. 



Heidelberg Castle, one of Germany’s oldest medieval castles,
was once used as a quarry. Stones from this famous landmark
were actually removed to build houses.
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driving economies of scale with suppliers.”

In addition to the implementation of
the SAP solution, CIBER also provides
Alpha Retail with a fully managed service
around the SAP Systems through the
CIBER IT Operations Centre in Edison,
New Jersey. This service embraces all
SAP environments – from development
through to production systems and from
ERP via XI to BW – a true 24x7x365
operation to provide the highest level of
service to Alpha Retail, both in terms of
system robustness as well as customer ease.

CIBER was in the unique position to
combine its in-depth knowledge of the
SAP Retail system, together with its 
state-of-the-art managed services capability,
to offer a high-quality solution for 
Alpha Retail.

Alpha Retail chose CIBER because of
its retail-specific experience. Their strategy
is to have SAP as the core ERP application
to all the business, but is working initially
on the UK operations.

Arsenal Football Club
In Autumn 2006, Arsenal Football

Club will play their first home match at
the new 60,000-seat Emirates Stadium.
The new venue will be one of the best
sporting arenas in the world and a landmark
piece of architecture dominating the
North London skyline. The construction
of Emirates Stadium is a huge milestone
for this famous soccer team. As part of
the new experience, the club is determined
to make a huge leap in its approach to
customer relationship management,
underpinned by CIBER’s “Ascent CRM
for Sport”.

Adrian Ford, Commercial Director of
Arsenal comments, “We will have a world
class facility and we must have a world

infrastructure, which was made up of
largely disparate, non-integrated systems.
The company employed the services of
CIBER to undertake an ERP transformation
project based on SAP Retail. CIBER’s
own product, novaRetailSM (a ready-made
software solution based on SAP Retail
and designed for small to medium-sized
retailers) was used to establish initial
business process modeling to accelerate
the traditional blueprinting phase.
Alpha adeptly named the project “iris”
(integrated retail information system),
which will deliver not only ERP, but new
technology that is an integrated solution
between ERP, EPOS, and Mobile
Handheld Terminal devices.

CIBER deployed core SAP modules to
provide Alpha Retail with tighter control
of its retail outlets and introduce new
operational processes to the business that
Alpha could not achieve with their
legacy applications. Project “iris”
encompasses core SAP Retail modules,
and makes extensive use of SAP’s
Warehouse Management, Forecasting
and Replenishment, Finance, XI and
Business Warehouse solutions as well.
Alpha Retail will replace its aging
infrastructure and deploy SAP software
at its Head Office and stores located at
12 UK airports.

The implementation will give a 
business-wide ‘bird’s eye’ view of store
operations. It will centralize control of
supply chain functions, including 
replenishment, and minimize in-store
administrative tasks. “We can drive more
sales through our store by freeing up staff,”
says Alpha Group IT Director Martin Cook.
“Cheaper stock purchasing will be possible
from the centralized supply chain view by



class approach to delivering the best
possible level of service to our customers
into the future. Together with Microsoft
and specialist marketing consultancy,
SportsAlliance, our technology provider
CIBER UK has brought invaluable expertise
through their Ascent CRM solution and
their experience of other sports and
leisure organizations. The combined
contribution of these partners makes us
very confident that we now have the
platform in place to achieve that world
class ambition and we are already starting
to see the results.”

One of the key projects underway is
the promotion and sale of Premium
Level seats. The project targets corporate
customers and offers a scalable hospitality
solution for groups of all sizes. Arsenal

has identified and compiled a large
database of potential customers comprising
over 50,000 companies, and has been
using CIBER’s Ascent CRM to help target
these customers. A year before Stadium
opening, all 150 boxes and 75% of Club
Level seats were already sold and the full
inventory is expected to be sold-out by
April 2006, four months ahead of the
original target.

In the short time since Arsenal has
implemented the Ascent CRM system,
they are already starting to taste some
of the benefits that they can expect on
an even wider basis in the future. The
solution is providing a much more
integrated understanding of their customers,
both current and future.

Arsenal Football Club

Left to right seated: Gary Springall,
Managing Director, CIBER UK; Angus
Kinnear, Marketing Manager, Arsenal
Football Club; Adrian Ford, Commercial
Director, Arsenal Football Club.

Standing: Richard Sadler, Business
Development Director, CIBER UK.

London’s Big Ben actually refers not to the clock tower itself, 
but to the 13-ton bell within. The bell was named after 

the first Commissioner of Works, Sir Benjamin Hall. 
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on a pre-configured SAP system, which
can be used as an accelerator for SAP for
Retail implementations, consequently
reducing the cost of implementation by
roughly 50%. novaRetail delivers excellent
coverage of all the core retail processes
together with training materials, user
manuals and business processes. 

“We wanted to have a system that
provides a full scope of functionality we
need and a solution partner who is able
to deliver the best services to make it
run,” said Dr. Susanne Kremser, Project
Leader of the ERP implementation. “We
are convinced that we will meet our
requirements with the combination of the
SAP package, novaRetail and CIBER.”

With the help of CIBER, bauMax will
implement all aspects of the solution for
accounting and controlling as well as the
entire scope of retail specific processes. 

The implementation and the roll out
in every bauMax country is expected to
be complete by the end of 2007.

bauMax
bauMax is an Austrian, family-owned

retail home improvement company. A
market leader, bauMax operates in six
countries in Central and Eastern Europe:
Austria, the Czech Republic, Slovakia,
Hungary, Slovenia and Croatia. A new
subsidiary will be established in Romania
in 2006. Founded in 1976, bauMax today
operates in a total of 125 branches and
employs 7,500 people. 

bauMax realized that their existing
systems were unable to support their
plans for further expansion to Eastern
Europe. They were intensively researching
the leading ERP software providers and
finally decided upon the mySAP ERP
solution of SAP together with CIBER
Novasoft’s industry solution “SAP for
Retail.” The final decision was driven 
by the functionality of CIBER’s
preconfigured SAP solution for the Retail
market, “novaRetail”. 

novaRetailSM is a retail solution based

bauMax

Andreas Mecheels, CIBER Novasoft
Practice Director, Retail &
Consumer Products; Dr. Susanne
Kremser, bauMax Project Leader of
the ERP implementation.

EUROPE Continued



EVER Retail Group
The EVER Retail Group, the

Philippines’ top budget store chain,
implemented its SAP for Retail solution
successfully in the record time of three
and a half months – the fastest SAP Retail
implementation in Asia Pacific – thanks to
their services partner CIBER Novasoft.
EVER licensed SAP in April 2005 and
completed the implementation, from
solutions blueprinting, to applications
integration, to training in July. 

Deployed across its headquarters,
seven supermarkets and three general
hardware stores in the country, the SAP
for Retail solution is expected to
improve EVER’s productivity and create
value by enabling operational excellence
for its core retail business processes,
while delivering top-line revenue growth
and cost reductions. 

EVER partnered with SAP and CIBER
Novasoft to significantly improve process
efficiency, shorten cycle times, and

reduce costs and stock outages. With the
implementation of SAP, EVER’s buying
and operations processes have become
decentralized and each business unit
became more responsible for its own
result. With accurate and live data, each
department can function independently
and respond to store and customers’
needs effectively.

“We needed a single, enterprise-wide
IT platform to effectively manage the
increasing scale and complexity of our
operations as we continue to expand,”
said EVER Vice President for Marketing
and Purchasing Jonathan Go. “Our SAP
rollout was not just an IT-driven endeavor.
Rather, it was a business initiative to help
us improve our key processes. We chose
SAP over several of its leading competitors
in the market for its retail expertise,
solution scope, friendly user interface,
and more importantly, its SAP Best
Practices for Retail. We selected CIBER
Novasoft as our partner based on their

The great cathedral of La Sagrada Família in Barcelona,
designed by Antoni Gaudi, has been under construction for over

a century and remains a work in progress.

EVER Retail Group

Back row, left to right: Ashlan Ang,
Analyst; Edneil Tanyag, IT Manager;
Johann Go, VP-Operations; Jul
Santiago, IT Manager. 
Front row, left to right: Noli Beriña,
Systems Manager; Tina Aquino,
Head of Marketing; Merly Llamado,
Audit Manager.

international retail expertise as well as
their delivery capabilities, which proved
to be the correct decision from day one
of their engagement. Due to the success
of this SAP project, we plan to implement
this in EVER’s other businesses such as
mall operations, health care services and
leisure resorts.”

CIBER Novasoft implemented
novaRetail, our pre-configured software
solution based on SAP Retail, at EVER,
which enabled the implementation of
complete core retail functionality in 
dramatically less time, with fewer 
people involved.

From both a functional and a technical
perspective, novaRetail provided EVER
with the tools, content, and methodology
needed to implement and optimize its
SAP for Retail solution in the quickest
and easiest way possible by offering
building blocks and the ‘roadmap’ for
a fast implementation.
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CIBER, Inc. and Subsidiaries

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

Consulting services $ 663,973 $ 809,162 $ 917,443
Other revenue 28,014 33,859 38,566

Total revenue 691,987 843,021 956,009

Cost of consulting services 478,328 589,397 676,575
Cost of other revenue 20,369 21,450 22,257
Selling, general and administrative expenses 158,163 176,692 204,563
Amortization of intangible assets 2,664 4,214 5,958

Operating income 32,463 51,268 46,656
Interest income 887 923 980
Interest expense (2,077) (7,028) (8,888)
Other income (expense), net 162 2,232 (143)

Income before income taxes 31,435 47,395 38,605
Income tax expense 11,451 17,694 13,898

Net income $ 19,984 $ 29,701 $ 24,707

Earnings per share – diluted $ 0.31 $ 0.45 $ 0.38

Weighted average shares – diluted 65,451 74,642 68,296

Earnings per share – basic $ 0.31 $ 0.49 $ 0.40

Weighted average shares – basic 63,505 60,701 62,536

Year Ended December 31,

In thousands, except per share data 2003 2004 2005



CIBER, Inc. and Subsidiaries

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents $ 44,446 $ 40,661
Accounts receivable, net 206,108 212,110
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 18,163 17,851
Income taxes refundable 743 267
Deferred income taxes 5,421 4,603

Total current assets 274,881 275,492

Property and equipment, at cost 61,308 60,086
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization (34,563) (34,698)

Property and equipment, net 26,745 25,388

Goodwill 417,663 409,703
Other intangible assets, net 31,982 24,708
Other assets 7,401 9,276

Total assets $ 758,672 $ 744,567

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable $ 28,200 $ 31,995
Accrued compensation and related liabilities 46,491 44,371
Other accrued expenses and liabilities 50,405 47,857
Income taxes payable 10,914 3,887

Total current liabilities 136,010 128,110

Bank line of credit 48,704 42,638
Long-term debentures 175,000 175,000
Deferred income taxes 13,118 18,779
Other long-term liabilities 4,300 503

Total liabilities 377,132 365,030

Minority interest 3,877 2,930
Commitments and contingencies

Shareholders’ equity:
Preferred stock, $0.01 par value, 5,000 shares authorized, no shares issued - -
Common stock, $0.01 par value, 100,000 shares authorized, 

64,705 shares issued in each period 647 647
Additional paid-in capital 267,549 267,743
Retained earnings 107,808 130,182
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) 20,647 (879)
Treasury stock, 2,163 and 2,658 shares, respectively, at cost (18,988) (21,086)

Total shareholders’ equity 377,663 376,607
Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity $ 758,672 $ 744,567

December 31,

In thousands, except per share data 2004 2005
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CIBER, Inc. and Subsidiaries

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Balances at December 31, 2001 60,967 $ 610 $ 241,316 $ 54,385 $ (1,701) $ (3,320) $ 291,290
Net income - - - 14,178 - - 14,178
Unrealized gain on investments, 

net of $1,050 tax - - - - 1,511 - 1,511
Foreign currency translation - - - - 2,581 - 2,581

Comprehensive income 18,270
Acquisition consideration 1,105 11 8,685 - - - 8,696
Sale of stock to investors 2,459 25 14,070 - - - 14,095
Employee stock purchases and 

options exercised 172 1 1,267 (734) - 5,183 5,717
Tax benefit from exercise 

of stock options - - 415 - - - 415
Stock compensation expense 2 - 110 2 - 34 146
Contingent liability for put options - - (5,832) - - - (5,832)
Purchases of treasury stock - - - - - (5,267) (5,267)
Balances at December 31, 2002 64,705 647 260,031 67,831 2,391 (3,370) 327,530
Net income - - - 19,984 - - 19,984
Unrealized loss on investments, 

net of $873 tax - - - - (1,310) - (1,310)
Foreign currency translation - - - - 4,970 - 4,970

Comprehensive income 23,644
Employee stock purchases and 

options exercised - - - (2,453) - 10,277 7,824
Tax benefit from exercise of stock options - - 908 - - - 908
Stock compensation expense - - 6 4 - 64 74
Settlement of put options - - 5,832 - - (5,832) -
Purchases of treasury stock - - - - - (55,348) (55,348)
Balances at December 31, 2003 64,705 647 266,777 85,366 6,051 (54,209) 304,632
Net income - - - 29,701 - - 29,701
Foreign currency translation - - - - 14,596 - 14,596

Comprehensive income 44,297
Acquisition consideration - - - (3,797) - 34,255 30,458
Employee stock purchases and 

options exercised - - - (3,458) - 12,087 8,629
Tax benefit from exercise of stock options - - 772 - - - 772
Stock compensation expense - - - (4) - 60 56
Purchases of treasury stock - - - - - (11,181) (11,181)
Balances at December 31, 2004 64,705 647 267,549 107,808 20,647 (18,988) 377,663
Net income - - - 24,707 - - 24,707
Foreign currency translation - - - - (21,526) - (21,526)

Comprehensive income 3,181
Acquisition consideration - - - 12 - 174 186
Employee stock purchases and 

options exercised - - - (2,384) - 8,085 5,701
Tax benefit from exercise of stock options - - 194 - - - 194
Stock compensation expense - - - 39 - 140 179
Purchases of treasury stock - - - - - (10,497) (10,497)
Balances at December 31, 2005 64,705 $ 647 $ 267,743 $130,182 $ (879) $ (21,086) $ 376,607

Accumulated
Additional Other Total

Common Stock Paid-in Retained Comprehensive Treasury Shareholders’
In thousands Shares Amount Capital Earnings Income (Loss) Stock Equity



CIBER, Inc. and Subsidiaries

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Year Ended December 31,

In thousands 2003 2004 2005

Operating activities:
Net income $ 19,984 $ 29,701 $ 24,707
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash

provided by operating activities:
Depreciation 8,604 10,006 11,486
Amortization of intangible assets 2,664 4,214 5,958
Deferred income tax expense 7,653 10,155 6,780
Provision for doubtful receivables 2,025 1,208 834
Provision for office lease and closure costs 1,267 - -
Other, net (253) (27) 2,280
Changes in operating assets and liabilities, 

net of the effect of acquisitions:
Accounts receivable 6,789 (15,948) (11,412)
Other current and long-term assets 1,459 1,347 (1,035)
Accounts payable 1,169 4,685 5,076
Accrued compensation and related liabilities 271 (12,145) (438)
Other accrued expenses and liabilities (15,592) (6,185) (2,859)
Income taxes payable/refundable 6,328 9,914 (5,591)

Net cash provided by operating activities 42,368 36,925 35,786
Investing activities:

Acquisitions, net of cash acquired (17,648) (120,328) (9,641)
Proceeds from the sale of DigiTerra Broadband, net of expenses 1,986 300 -
Sale of IBM staffing operation - - 1,000
Capitalized software development costs - - (2,514)
Purchases of property and equipment, net (4,410) (7,357) (10,757)
Purchases of investments (62) - -
Sales of investments 593 - -
Other - - (421)

Net cash used in investing activities (19,541) (127,385) (22,333)
Financing activities:

Employee stock purchases and options exercised 7,824 8,629 5,701
Borrowings on long-term bank line of credit 367,965 246,448 359,758
Payments on long-term bank line of credit (389,829) (197,744) (365,824)
Purchases of treasury stock (55,348) (11,181) (10,497)
Repayment of debt of acquired companies - (52,628) -
Borrowings on term note - 6,000 -
Payments on term note - (1,800) (2,200)
Line of credit origination/amendment fees paid (250) (88) -
Proceeds from debenture offering, net of financing costs 169,289 - -
Cash settlement of put options (5,832) - -
Minority shareholder capital contribution - 294 280

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 93,819 (2,070) (12,782)
Effect of foreign exchange rate changes on cash 992 4,439 (4,456)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 117,638 (88,091) (3,785)
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 14,899 132,537 44,446
Cash and cash equivalents, end of period $ 132,537 $ 44,446 $ 40,661
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In thousands, except per share data March 31 June 30 September 30 December 31 Total
Year ended December 31, 2005
Revenue $ 239,565 $ 240,955 $ 237,385 $ 238,104 $ 956,009
Amortization of intangible assets 1,580 1,479 1,454 1,445 5,958
Operating income 14,202 13,300 11,330 7,824 46,656
Net income 7,797 6,592 6,761 3,557 24,707
Earnings per share – diluted* $ 0.12 $ 0.10 $ 0.11 $ 0.06 $ 0.38
Cash earnings per share – diluted(1)* $ 0.13 $ 0.11 $ 0.12 $ 0.07 $ 0.44

Year ended December 31, 2004
Revenue $ 180,055 $ 208,278 $ 219,451 $ 235,237 $ 843,021
Amortization of intangible assets 609 1,007 1,223 1,375 4,214
Operating income 9,715 13,931 14,318 13,304 51,268
Net income 5,965 7,930 8,355 7,451 29,701
Earnings per share – diluted* $ 0.09 $ 0.12 $ 0.13 $ 0.11 $ 0.45
Cash earnings per share – diluted(1)* $ 0.10 $ 0.13 $ 0.14 $ 0.12 $ 0.48

QUARTERLY FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

MARKET FOR THE COMPANY’S COMMON STOCK & Related Shareholder Matters

The Company’s common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol “CBR.” The table below sets forth
the high and low closing sales price per share of the Company’s common stock for the periods indicated:

Low High
Year Ended December 31, 2004

First Quarter $ 8.99 $ 11.30
Second Quarter 7.99 11.30
Third Quarter 6.44 8.00
Fourth Quarter 7.62 9.72

Year Ended December 31, 2005
First Quarter $ 7.15 $ 9.54
Second Quarter 7.09 8.75
Third Quarter 7.25 8.03
Fourth Quarter 5.75 7.43

Year Ending December 31, 2006
January 1 to March 11 $ 5.57 $ 6.91

As of December 2005, the number of beneficial owners of common stock was approximately 16,000.

The Company’s policy is to retain its earnings to support the growth of the Company’s business. Accordingly, the Board of
Directors of the Company has not declared cash dividends on its common stock and does not presently have plans to do so.

Quarter Ended

(1) Cash earnings per share is calculated based on cash net income, which equals net income plus tax adjusted amortization expense.
* The effect of EITF 04-8, adopted effective December 2003, which increased net income and shares outstanding when computing stated EPS, was reduced to 

70% implication in January 2005 and eliminated in July 2005.
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COMMERCIAL PRACTICE
(including CIBERsites)

Regional Vice Presidents
Tony Hadzi
Raye LaPlante
Joe Mancuso

President/CIBERsites
Tim Boehm

SVP/Strategic Solution Sales
Joe Morone

VP/ Strategic Solution Sales
Karl Populorum
Steve Rooke
Don Scott
Chuck Weiss

VP/Technology
Ivars Apse
Jon Scarpelli

VP/U.S. Marketing
Robin Caputo

VP/National Practice Leader
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VP/Area Directors
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Heather Morris Kyer
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Tony Phillips
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Scott Youngman
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SVP/Practice President
Ed Burns
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Practice Vice Presidents
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Paul Robson
Joerg Rohde
Bob Wiltse

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PRACTICE
SVP/Practice President
Wally Birdseye
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Practice Vice Presidents
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Jim Naylor
Deb Scott
Ron Smith
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COUNTRY CONTACT INFORMATION

CIBER, Inc. 
Corporate Headquarters
5251 DTC Parkway, Suite 1400
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Tel: 303-220-0100
www.ciber.com

CIBER Federal
7900 Westpark Drive
Suite A515
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: 703-610-6400
www.ciber.com/services/federal/

CIBER State & Local
One Lincoln Centre 18 W.
140 Butterfield Rd, Suite 400
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
Tel: 630-424-1400
http://stategov.ciber.com/

CIBER Enterprise Solutions 
10230 N.E. Points Drive Suite 500
Kirkland, WA 98033
Tel: 425-284-1360
www.ciber.com/ces/

EUROPE
CIBER UK (London) (Europe HQ)
101 Wigmore Street
London, UK
W1U 1QU
Tel: +44 20 7355 1101
www.ciber-uk.com

CIBER Novasoft Austria
Linzer StraBe 195
Vienna, Austria 
1140
Tel: +43 1532 7896
www.ciber-novasoft.com

CIBER Novasoft Czech Republic
Oldrichova 49 
Prague 2
Czech Republic 128 00
Tel: +420 2 6122 0064
www.ciber-novasoft.com

CIBER Denmark
Lautruphoj 1 – 3 
Ballerup, Denmark 
DK 2750
Tel: +45 44 66 2466 
www.ciber-denmark.com

CIBER Novasoft Finland
Metsanneidonkuja 6
Espoo
Finland 02130
Tel: +358 20 7 290 700
www.ciber-novasoft.com

CIBER Novasoft Germany (Heidelberg)
Alte Eppelheimer Str. 8
Heidelberg
Germany 69115
Tel: +49 6221 4502 0 
www.ciber-novasoft.com

CIBER Novasoft Germany (Cologne)
Waltherstr. 49
Cologne, Germany 51069
Tel: +49 2218 3066 31 
www.ciber-novasoft.com

CIBER Netherlands (Eindhoven)
Meerkollaan 15
Eindhoven 
The Netherlands 5613 BS
Tel: +31 40 232 9090
www.ciber-netherlands.com

CIBER Netherlands (Nieuwegein)
Archimedesbaan 16
Nieuwegein
The Netherlands 3439 ME
Tel: +31 30 608 5080
www.ciber-netherlands.com

TopContracts BV (Amsterdam)
Kingsfordweg 151
Teleport Towers
Amsterdam 1943 GR 
Tel: +31 20 491 9576
www.topcontracts.nl

CIBER Norway
Stortorvet 10
Postboks 417 Sentrum
Oslo, Norway N-0103
Tel: +47 22 34 8000
www.ciber-norway.com

CIBER Novasoft Russia
ul. Italinaskaia 5
Saint Petersburg
Russia 191011
Tel: +7 812 346 7670
www.ciber-novasoft.com

CIBER Offilog (Barcelona)
Edificio Torre Mapfre
C/Marina, Planta 19 A-D
Barcelona, Spain 08005
Tel: +34-93 225 7430
www.ciber-novasoft.com

CIBER Offilog (Madrid)
Edificio Torre Picasso
C/Pl. Ruiz Picasso, 1, Planta 20
Madrid, Spain 28020
Tel: +34-91 417 7484
www.ciber-novasoft.com

CIBER Offilog (Zaragoza)
Paseo Independencia
8 dupl. 2˚ izquierda
Zaragoza, Spain 50004
Tel: +34-97 679 4362
www.ciber-novasoft.com

CIBER Sweden
Sveavägen 17 
13 van
Stockholm, Sweden 111 57
Tel: +46 8 506 111 00
www.ciber-sweden.com

CIBER UK (Barnsley)
Maple Road
Wentworth Industrial Park Tankersley
Barnsley, S. Yorkshire, UK S75 3DL
Tel: +44 1226 355100
www.ciber-uk.com

CIBER UK (Cleveland)
Gerard House
174 Belasis Avenue
Billingham, Cleveland, UK TS23 1EY
Tel: +44 870 000 0204
www.ciber-uk.com

CIBER Novasoft UK (Harefield)
Salamander Quay West, Park Lane
Harefield, Middlesex, UK UB9 6NZ
Tel: +44 1895 829 100
www.ciber-novasoft.com/uk

CIBER UK (Hinckley)
No2 Watling Drive
Sketchley Meadows Business Park
Hinckley, Leicestershire, UK LE10 3EY
Tel: +44 870 000 0204
www.ciber-uk.com

CIBER UK (Leicester)
1 Smith Way, Grove Park
Enderby, Leicester
Leicestershire, UK LE19 1SX
Tel: +44 870 000 0204
www.ciber-uk.com

CIBER UK (Oxford)
Unit 1, Kingston Bagpuize Bus. Park
Kingston Bagpuize
Oxfordshire, UK OX13 5AS
Tel: +44 1865 822520
www.ciber-uk.com

CIBER UK (Redditch)
Units 3-5, The Business Centre
Edward Street
Redditch, Worcs., UK B97 6HA
Tel: +44 1527 577923
www.ciber-uk.com

ASIA
CIBER Novasoft Australia
Level 2, 201 Miller St.
North Sydney, Australia
NSW, 2060
Tel: +61 2 9200 0887
www.ciber-novasoft.com/australia

CIBER Novasoft China
Unit C, 6/F Century Ba-shi Bldg.
398 Huai Hai Zhong Road
Shanghai, China 200021
Tel: +86 21 6387 5003
www.ciber-novasoft.com

CIBER India
410 100 Feet Road, IV Block
Koramangala, Bangalore
India 560 034 
Tel: +91 80 5524771
www.ciber.com/india

CIBER Novasoft Singapore
47 Scotts Road
09-03 Goldbell Towers
Singapore, Singapore 228233
Tel: +65 6887 1033
www.ciber-novasoft.com
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OFFICE LOCATIONS

Commercial
Atlanta, GA
Austin, TX
Boston, MA
Charlotte, NC
Chicago, IL
Cincinnati, OH 
Dallas, TX
Denver, CO
Detroit, MI
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Hoboken, NJ
Jacksonville, FL
Kansas City, KS
Memphis, TN
Minneapolis, MN
Orlando, FL
Philadelphia, PA
Pittsburgh, PA
Portland, OR
Providence, RI
Raleigh, NC
Rochester, MN
Rochester, NY
Scottsdale, AZ
Seattle, WA
St. Louis, MO
Tampa, FL
Washington, D.C.

State & Local
Albany, NY
Baton Rouge, LA
Bloomington, IL
Denver, CO
Harrisburg, PA
Indianapolis, IN

Jackson, MS
Little Rock, AR
Montgomery, AL
Nashville, TN
Sacramento, CA
San Francisco, CA
Springfield, IL
Tallahassee, FL
Vancouver, WA

Federal
Baltimore, MD
Colorado Springs, CO
Dallas, TX
Denver, CO
Huntsville, AL
Kansas City, MO
Newport News, VA
Peachtree City, GA
Vancouver, WA
Washington, D.C.

CIBERsites
Edison, NJ
Scottsdale, AZ
Oklahoma City, OK
Tampa, FL
Bangalore, India

CIBER Enterprise Solutions Division
Atlanta, GA
Chicago, IL
Cincinnati, OH
Concord, CA
Dallas, TX
Denver, CO
Indianapolis, IN
Jericho, NY

Orange County, CA
San Mateo, CA
Seattle, WA
South Bend, IN
Toronto, Canada
London, England

CIBER Europe
Vienna, Austria
Prague, Czech Republic
Copenhagen, Denmark
Helsinki, Finland
Heidelberg, Germany
Cologne, Germany
Amsterdam, Netherlands
Eindhoven, Netherlands
Nieuwegein, Netherlands
Oslo, Norway
St. Petersburg, Russia
Barcelona, Spain
Madrid, Spain
Zaragoza, Spain
Stockholm, Sweden
Barnsley, United Kingdom
Cleveland, United Kingdom
Harefield, United Kingdom
Hinckley, United Kingdom
Leicester, United Kingdom
London, United Kingdom
Oxford, United Kingdom
Redditch, United Kingdom

CIBER Eastern Asia
Sydney, Australia
Shanghai, China
Singapore, Singapore



Additional financial information, including our audited consolidated financial
statements and notes thereto, and management’s discussion and analysis can be found
in our December 31, 2005 Form 10-K filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Our Form 10-K can be accessed through the SEC’s web site at
www.sec.gov/edgar.shmtl or copies can be obtained without charge by writing to the
Investor Relations Department at CIBER, Inc., or by calling 303-220-0100. Please look
for periodic additional communications on the Internet at http://www.ciber.com. 

Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will be held at 9:30 A.M. Mountain Time on

May 2, 2006 via the Internet only at www.ciber.com/cbr/annualmeeting. 

Transfer Agent Auditors 

Wells Fargo Ernst & Young LLP

St. Paul, MN Denver, Colorado

“Safe Harbor” Statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995:
Forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual
results to vary materially from such statements. Please refer to discussions of certain of
these risks and uncertainties in the Company’s press releases, quarterly and annual
reports, 10-Ks, 10-Qs and other Securities and Exchange Commission filings.

CIBER’s annual CEO certification was filed with the NYSE on February 28, 2006. In
addition, CIBER has filed the CEO/CFO certifications required by Section 302 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act as exhibits to the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with
the Securities and Exchange Commission in 2006.

Annual Report Support Printer Printed on Recycled Paper
Purebrand (Sander) Sprint Press ©2006 CIBER
Rassman Design

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CIBER is pleased to offer online investor services. Shareholders can receive the benefits and convenience of electronic
delivery of the Annual Report, Proxy Statement and related materials, online proxy voting and more.

To enroll for online delivery next year, visit www.icsdelivery.com/cbr. When hard copies of the Proxy Statement and Annual
Report to Stockholders are distributed in connection with future Annual Meetings, you will receive an e-mail alert that the
materials are ready to be viewed online. This e-mail will also provide instructions on how to vote your shares online. If you
enroll, you will not receive hard copies of the Proxy Statement and Annual Report to Stockholders in the mail.



www.ciber.com

Remember the Company with the Purple i.
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